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THE VOICE OF MASSACHUSETTS.

The following are the resolutions of the Massa¬
chusetts Whig State Convention, held at Spring¬
field on Wec/nesday last.nearly every township
in the State being represented, and the vote una¬

nimous :

Resolved, That it is matter of heartfelt congratulation to the
members of this Convention, and to the State at large, that the

long-established and* well-known conservative policy of the
Whigs of Massachusetts has been able hitherto to sustain in
healthful action the general industry and varied interests of the
Old Commonwealth, notwithstanding the manifold embarrass¬
ments created and the dangers apprehended and realized from
the disorganizing tendencies of the leading measures of the
National Government.

Resolved, That whenever the Democracy of Massachusetts
shall be able to set before us a model of their radical doctrines
in actual practice, in any of our sister States, where justice
is more fully and more ably administered, where legislation is
more pure, and more fairly applied to all interests and classes ;

where the execution of the laws is more impartial and just;
where the equality of persons and the security of their rights
are practically greater5 and where the acquisition of wealth,
of knowledge, and of power is more open to all; where edu¬
cation in all its branches is more fully imparted to all classes,
or the institutions of Itenevolence more fully sustained ; where
the Accessaries, the comforts, and the conveniences of life arc

more universally and more equally diffused ; and where the func¬
tions of' government.leading to these results.have been ful¬
filled and sustained at loss expense than in Massachusetts.
then, and not till then, will the Whigs of Massachusetts give
heed to their complaiuts, regard their denunciations, believe
in their professions, and trust in the recently selected head and
embodiment of their principles.

Ren lived, That, on a careful examination and review of
the administration of Gkouok N. liaiuus and John Reich,
they have eminenUy fulfilled the requisitions of the Constitu¬
tion, and have been distinguit-hed for their zeal and fidelity,
uprightness and ability, in the discharge of their duties to the
State ; that they are, in the judgment of this Convention, en¬
titled to the confidence and approbation of their constituents,
and are therefore unanimously recommended to the electors
of this Commonwealth as the Whig candidates for re-election
to the respective offices of Governor and Lieutenant Governor
of the Commonwealth.

Resolved, That it is a matter <if regret that the examination
and review of the acts of our National rulers is so much less
satisfactory than those of the Stale. While the bounties of
Heaven have been profusely showered over our land, and have
enabled us as individuals to become '* miai»tering angels" to
the wretchedness and suffering of less favored climes.as a

nation, our rulers have been shedding our blood and exhaust¬
ing our treasures, in carrying the calamities, the desolations,
and all the nameless horrors of war, through the length and
breadth of the land of our neighbors.

Resolved, That the annexation of Texas gave the first Strang
impulse to the desire for the acquisition of foreign lands, and
created a national appetite, which, if not seasonably corrected,
may lead to the destruction of our mo*t cherished rights and
the overthrow of our civil institutions, in the engulfing vortex
of military despotism.

Resolved, That the war with Mexico.the predicted result,
if not the legitimate offspring, of the annexation of Texas.
begun in a palpable violation of the constitution, and the usur¬

pation of the poweis of Congress by the President, and carried
on in reckless indifference and disregard of the blood and trea¬
sure of the nation.can have no object which can be ef¬
fected but the acquisition of Mexican territory, under the
circumstances of the country, unless under adequate securi¬
ties for the protection of human liberty.can have no other
probable result than the ultimate advancement of the sectional
supremacy of the Slave power.

Resolved, That the Whigs of Massachusetts are not pre¬
pared for this result ; they see, therefore, no rational or justi¬
fiable object in the protracted prosecution of the war, and re¬

joice in every manifestation oi the return of peace; for, al¬
though sanctioned by a portion of the Whigs in its earliest
movements, as a measure for the preservation of the army.
then in peril by the unauthorized acta of the President.yet
the war itself, while prosecuted to secure the sectional supre
roacy of the slave power, or the conquest and dismemberment
of the Mexican Republic, has never had, and never can have,
the sanction and approbation of the Whigs of Massachusetts.

Resolved, therefore, That the great and permanent interests
of the American Union as it is, and the highest and brightest
hopes of the lilterties and the rights of onr race on the American
continent, require of the great North American Republic to
stay her hands, already too deeply stained in the blood shed in
this unnatural war between the two great Republics of this
continent, and inscribe on her standard, now waving victo¬
riously over the Halls of the Montezumas, arid deeply on the
hearts of her rulers, as her well-considereil and unchangeable
purpose, " Peace with Mexico without dismemberment, No
addition of Mexican Territory to the American Union."

Resolved, That, in the judgment of this Convention, this
course of policy and action would form a basis on which the
whole patriotism and intelligence and moral woith of the coun¬
try might honestly rally and securely stand, while it would
place our country eminently in the right, and show to the
world that we are, as a nation, as invincible in moral princi¬
ple as in military power, and that we can conquer a peace with
Mexico by first conquering, in ourselves the raging thirst of
military glory and the mad ambition of foreign conquewt.

Resolved, That if this course of policy shall l>e rejected,
and the war shall be prosecuted to the final subjugation or dis¬
memberment of Mexico, the Whiga of Massachusetts now de¬
clare, and put this declaration of their purpose on record, that
Massachusetts will never consent that Mexican territory, how¬
ever acquired, shall become a part of the American Union
unless on the unalterable condition that " there shall be neither
slavery nor involuntary servitude therein, otherwise than in the
punishment of crime."

Resolved, That, in making this declaration of her purpose,Msssachusetts announces no new principle of action in regard
to her sister Stages, and make* no new application of principies already acknowledged. -She merely states the greatAmerican principle embodied in our Declaration of Indepen¬dence.the political equality of persons in the civil Btatex j the
principle adopted in the legislntion of the States under the con¬
federation, and sanctioned by the constitution, in the admia-
aion of all the new States formed from the only territory be¬
longing to the Union at the adoption of the constitution.itia,
in short, the imperishable principle set forth in the ever-memo¬
rable ordinance of 1787, which has for more than half a cen¬
tury been the fundamental law of human liberty in the great
valley of the lakes, the Ohio and the Mississippi, with what
brilliant success, and with what unparalleled results, let the
great and growing States of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan,and Wisconsin answer and declare.

Resolved, That the Whigs of Massachusetts regard the greatinterests of agriculture, commerce, and manufactures as so in¬
separably connected that national measures injurious to either are
injurious to all; that the increased and rapidly increasing agri¬cultural products of the great West require great and increasingfacilities of commercial transport s that the regulation of com¬
merce, both internal and external, is placed by the Constitu¬
tion among the clearly expressed and undoubted powers of
Congress ; and that the improvement of the great lakes and
rivers of the West by the construction of harbors on the lake*,and the removal of obstructions from the rivers is among the
most obviously just and necessary uses of this important pow¬
er, and would greatly tend, by the increase of internal trade
and commerce to the rapid advancement of these great intereats
of the country.

Resolved, Therefore, that the veto by the President of the
river and harbor bill of the last Congress was an act of wan¬
ton injury to the great interests, not only of the West but of
all interests connected with them, and of unmitigated wrongand insult to the Congreaa that passed it, and ought not to be

forgotten until this veto is annihilated l>y a two-third* vote, or

by the election of a Preaident who will execute the constitu¬
tional power as it was made to Iks executed by every President
fiom George Washington down to, but uot including, James
K. Polk.

Resolved, That the gieat Whig doctrines of protection to
American industry, capital, and labor; u bound and uniform
currency for the people aB well as the (iovernment; a well-
regulated system of internal improvement, .¦specially in lefer-
ence to the internal commerce of the great lakes and rivera of
the West; uncompromising hostility to the Subtreaaury, to
Executive usurpations of the powers of ('ongresa, and to all
wars for conquest; and to all acquisition* of territory in any
manner whatever for the diffusion and fierpctuity of slavery,
and for the extension and permanency of the slave [tower are

now, as they have been, cardinal principles in the policy of
the Whigs of MaaaachuaotU, and form, in their judgmeut, the
btoad and deep foundations on which re*i, and ever must real,
the prospective hopea and the true aiTd enduring interests of
the whole country.

Resolved, That in a period like the | resent, when a war of
no common character, and to be followed Iry no common re¬

sults, actually exists, and ia threatening the integrity, if not
the existence, of one of the parties, the Whigs of Massa¬
chusetts, in looking over the c*talogu6 of distinguished name*
that adorn the ranks of Whig stiUaariHn, for the 0110 matt
competent, under the eircumstiM£&, R (irtr the Whig stand¬
ard, inscribed with their principle*, onward to assured victory
in the approaching campaign «f 1848, see with patriotic pride
and pleasure muny illustrious statesmen in all sections of our

Union, under whose enlightened guidance and discretion suc¬

cess, if not commanded, would at least be deserved 5 but they
can never forget that they have in their midst a statesman
who, if ho be not " first among equals," has long been by
general acknowledgment, equal to the first in any ago or

country.a statesman who has ever been found equal to any
emergency of the county, who calmed the troubled waters of
the Oregon controversy, adjusted the long-standing and much-
vexed questions of the Caroline and the boundary at the
northeast, and settled the maritime law of the national (lag
on principles as durable as the ocean on which it floats.a
statesman whose long, able, and devoted service in the coun¬

cils of the nation has rendered his name, his transcendent ta¬

lents, ond unequalled attainments in every thing that relates
to the great interests of the country, in peace or in war, at
home or abroad, as familiar as household word* in every cot¬

tage and hamlet in the land ; and has pointed him out as em¬

inently qualified, whether this war shall be prosecuted, or

however or whenever it shall be brought to a close, to meet
the great questions of national policy and constitutional law
that may and must arise in its progress and termination ; and
as most worthy to receive, what the Whigs of Massachusetts
arc moat anxious to give, the highest reward which an en¬

lightened and grateful people can ever bestow on their most
deserving*nd most distinguished son.

Resolved, therefore, That the Whigs of Massachusetts
earnestly and unanimously recommend Daiuel Wkhstkb,
of Massachusetts, to the favorable consideration of the Whig
National Convention as a candidate for the otlide of Presi¬
dent of the United States.

MAJOR ANDRE'S DEFENCE.

A correspondent of the Newark Daily Advertiser,
who seems to be fortunate in the possession of sun¬

dry curious old papers and other memorials of the
past, as well as of corresponding knowledge and
memory, has furnished for the columns of that paper
a document which we do not remember to have
ever seen before.the defence read by Major Andre
before the Court which condemned him to death as

a spv. We have no doubt that it will be read with
lively interest by many :

"I came," he said, "to hold a communication with a

general officer of the American army, by the order of my own

commander. I entered the American lines by an unquestion¬
able authority ; when I passed from them i( was by the same

authority. I used no deception. I bad heard that a provin- ,

cial officer had repented of the course he had taken, and that
he avowed that he never meant to go so far as he had gone in
resisting the authority of his King.
" The British commander vfas willing to extend to him the

King's clemency.yea, his bounty, in hopes to allure others
to do the same. I made no pllns ; I examined no works. 1
only Veceived his communications, and was on my way to re¬

turn to the army, and to make known all that I had learned
from a general officer in yout camp. Is this the office of a

spy ' I never should have acted in that light, and what I
have done is not in the nature of a spy. I have noted neither
your strength nor weakness. If there be wrong in the trans¬
action, is it mine > The offict ot a spy a soldier has a right
to refuse5 but, to carry and fctch communications with ano¬
ther army I never heard was criminal. The circumstances
which followed, after my interview with General Arnold, were
not in my power to control. He alone had the management
of them.

« "It is said that I rode in disguise. I rode for security
incog., as far as I was able, but other than criminal deeds in¬
duce one to do this. I was not bound to wear my uniform any
longer than it was expedient or polite. I scorn the name of a
spy ; brand my offence with some other title, if it change not
my punishment, I beseech you. It is not death I fear. I am
buoyed above it by a consciousness of having intended to dis¬
charge my duty in an honorable manner.
" Plans, It is aaid, were found with inc. This is true ; but

they were not mine. Yet I must tell you honestly that they
would have been communicated if I had not been taken.
They were sent by General Arnold to the British commander,
and I should have delivered them. From the bottom of my
heart I spurn the thought of attempting to screen myself by
criminating another ; but so far as I am concerned the truth
shall be told, whoever suffeis. It was the allegiance of Gen.
Arnold I came out to aecure. It was fair to presume that
many a brave officer would be-glad at this time to be able to
retrace his steps ; at least we have been so informed. Shall
I, who came out to negotiate this allegiance only, be treated
ns one who came to spy oat the weakness of a camp > If
these actions are alike, I have to learn my moral code anew.
*" Gentlemen, officers, be it understood that I am no suppli¬

cant for mercy 5 that I ask only from Omnipotence.not from
human beinga. Justice is all I claim.that justice which is
neither swayed by prejudice nor distorted by passion, but
that which flows from honorable minds directed by virtuous
determinations. I hear, gentlemen, that my case is likened to
that of Capt. Hale, in 1775. I have heaid of him and his
misfortunes. I wish that in all that dignifies man, that adorns
and elevates human nature, I could be named with that accom¬
plished but unfortunate officer. His fate was wayward, and
untimely was he cut off, yet younger than I now am. He
went out knowing that'he was assuming the character of a

spy. He took all its liabilities into his hand, at the request
of hin groat commander. Ho was ready to meet what he as¬
sumed and all its consequences. His death the law of na¬
tions sanctioned. It may be complimentary to compare me
with him, still it would be unjust. He took his life in his
hand when he assumed the character and the disguise. I as¬
sumed no disgnise, nor took upon myself any other character
than that of a British officer who had business to transact with
an American officer.
" In fine, I ask not even for justice : if you want a victim

to the manes of those fallen untimely, I may as well be that
victim as another. I have in the most undisguised manner

given you every fact in the case. I only rely on the proper
construction of thoae facts. Let me be culled any thing but a

'

spy. I am not a spy. I have examined nothing, learned no¬
thing, communicated nothing but my detention to Arnold,
that he might escape, if he thought proper so to do. This
was, as I conceived, my duty. I hope the gallant officer who
was then unsuspicious of his General will not be condemned for
the military error ho committed.
" I further state that Smith, who was the medium of com¬

munication, did toot know any part of our conference, except
that there was some necessity for secrecy. He was counsel
in various matters for General Arnold, and from all the inter¬
views I had with him; and it was Smith who lent me this
dress-coat of crimson, on being told that I did not wish to l>e
known by English or Americans. I do not believe that he
had even a supposition of my errand. On me your wrath
should fall, if on any one. I know your affairs look gloomy,
but that is no reason why / should be sacrificed. My death
can do your cause no good. Millions of friends to your strug¬
gle in England you will lose if you condemn me. I say not
this by way of threat \ for I know brave men are not awed by
them.nor will brave mm be vindictive because they are de¬
sponding. I should not ha«esaid a word had it not been for the
Opinion of others, which I am Imund to respect.
"The sentence you this day pronounce will go down to

posterity with exceeding great distinctness on the page of his
tory < and if humanity and honor mark thia day's decision,
your names, each and all of you, will be remembered by both
nations when they have grown greater and more powerful
than they now are. But, il misfortune befalls me, I shall in
lime have all due honors paid to my memory. The martyr is
kept in remembrance when the tribunal that condemned him
is forgotten. I trust thia honorable Court will lielieve me
when I say that what I have spoken was from no idle fears of
a coward. I have done." 1

LATE AND IMPORTANT FROM MEXICO.
The Capture of the City of Mexico.the Peace

Propositions of Mr. Trist, and the countei
Propositions of the Mexicans, <$*c.

By the arrival at New Orleans of the steamer
James L. Day, from Vera Cruz, the » Picayune"
has received letters and papers liom which art ga¬
thered the subjoined particulars ot some ol the
recent movements ol Gen. Scott in the vicinity <>1
the city of Mexico.

It will be seen thsU the details which are of most
interest rest altogether on Mexican authority. The
Picayune has a series of late letters from Mr. Ken¬
dall, one of the editors of that paper who is with
the army, but they reach only to the Oth of Sep¬
tember. They show, however, 44 that a feeling of
> hostility was growing with the people ot the capi-
'* tal as early even»as the 30ih ol Augu»t, and the
4 Congress of the State of Mexico in session at
4 Toluca had declared against peace. But, nolwith-
4 standing repeated belligerent demonstrations by
4 the Mexicans, and a positive violation of the ar-
4 mistice in our wagons not being permitted by the
4 mob to enter the ci4y for provisions, negotiations
4 were still pending to as late a date as the 6th.
The 44 Arco Iris," a paper published at Vera Cruz,

has letters from Mexico under date of the 9th, stat¬

ing that on the 7th the Mexican Commissioners de¬
clared that the propositions made by Mr. Trist
were inadmissible, in consequence of which Santa
Anna convoked a Council of Generals, who decided
that notice should be given immediately to General
Scott that the armistice was at an end, and appoint¬
ed the Oth for the recommencement of hostilities.

In the mean time, on the Oth, General Scott ad¬
dressed from Tacubaya the following letter to San¬
ta Anria:

HEA»«tfA«tehs Ahmy of the L. S.
September 6, 1847.

Tu his Excellency the President and General-in-Chief ofthe Republic of Mexico .

The seventh and twelfth articles of the arinisticc or military
convention which I had the honor of ratifying and exchanging
with your Excellency on the 24th ultimo stipulate that the
army under my command shall have the privilege of obtaining
supplies from the city of Mexico. There were repeated vio¬
lations of these articles soon after the armistice was signed,
and I have now good reason for believing that within the last
twenty-four hours, if not before, the third article of the same

convention was also violated by the same parties. These di¬
rect breaches of good faith give to this army a full right to
commence hostilities against Mexico without giving any no¬

tice. However, I will give the necessary time fcr any ex¬

planation, satisfaction, or reparation. If these ari* not given,
I hereby formally notify you that if I do not receive the moat

complete satisfaction on all these points before twelve o clock
to-morrow, I shall consiler the armistice as terminated from
that hour.

I have the honor to 1* your Excellency's ol»edient servant,
WINFIELD SCOTT.

To the above letter Santa Ansa made the fol¬
lowing reply:

HeauU-VAHTkhs Ahmt of Mkxicas Rkpchlk ,

Mexico, September 6, 1847.
To his Excellency Gen. Winfield Scott, Commander-in-Chiej

of the Army of the United State*:
Sir By the note of your Excellency, under this date, I

learn with surprise that you consider that the civil and milita¬
ry authorities of Mexico have violated articles seven, twelve,
and three of the armistice which I concluded with your Ex¬
cellency on the 24th of last month.

^
1

The civil and military authorities of Mexico have not ob¬
structed the passage of provisions for the American army j
and if at times their transmission has been retarded, it has
been owing to the imprudenc* of the American agents, who,
without having a previous understanding with the proper au¬

thorities, gave occasion for popular outbreaks, which it has
cost the Mexican Government much trouble to repress.
Last night and the night before the escorts for the provision
train were ready to start, and wera only detained because Mr.
Hargous, the agent, desired it. The orders given to suspend
theintercourse between the two armies were addressed to pri¬
vate individuals, and not to the agents of the army of the
United Slates, and were intended purposely to expedite the
transmission of provisions to the army, and to confine the in¬

tercourse to that object exclusively. In return for this con¬

duct your Excellency ha* prevented the owners or managers
of the grain mills in the vicinity of the city from furnishing
any flour to the city, which is a true breach of the good faith
your Excellency had pledged to me.

It is false that any new work or fortification has been un¬

dertaken, because one or two repairs have only served to place
them in the same condition they were in on the day the ar

mistice was entered into, accident or the convenience of the
moment having caused the destruction of the then exuting
works. You have had earl'y notice of the establishment of
the battery covered with inud walls of the house of Garry, in
this city, andLdid not remonstrate, because the peace of two

great Republics could not be made to depend upon things
grave in themselves, but of litUe value compared to the result
in which all the friends of humanity and of the prosperity of
the American continent take so great an intorest.

It is not without great grief and even indignation that I
have received communications from the cities and villages oc¬

cupied by the army of your Excellency, in relation to the vio¬
lation of the temples consecrated to the worship of God , to
the plunder of the sacred vases, and to the profanation of the
images venerated by the Mexican people. Profoundly have I
been afflicted by the complaints of fathers and husbands, of
tho violence offered to their daughters and wives ; and these
sime cities and villages have been sacked not only in viola¬
tion of the armistice, but of tho sacred principles proclaimed
and respected by civilised nations. I have observed silence
to the present moment in order not to obstruct the progress of
negotiations which held out the hope of terminating a scanda¬
lous war, and one which your Excellency has characterised so

ju.Mly as unnatural.
Rut I shall desist offering apologies, because I cannot be 1

blind to the truth that the true cause of the threats of renew¬

ing hostilities, contained in the note of your Excellency, is,
that I have not been willing to sign a treaty which would
lessen considerably the territory of the Republic, and not only
tho Republic, but tbat dignity and integrity which all nations
defend to the last extremity. Ami if these considerations have
not the same weight in the mind of your Excellency, the re¬

sponsibility liefore the world, who can easily distinguish on |
whose side is moderation and justice, will fall upon you.

I flatter myself that your Excellency will be convinced, on

calm reflection, of the weight of my reasons. But if, by mia-
lortune, you should seek only a pretext to deprive the first
city of the American continent of an opportunity to free the un¬

armed population of the horrors of war, there will be left me

no other means of salvation but to repel force by force, with
,|,o decision and energy which my high obligations impose
apon me.

J have the honor to be your Excellency's humble servant,
ANTONIO LOPEZ DE SANTA ANNA.

On the 7th, Gen. Hf.rrkra, as commandant of
the city of Mexico, addressed the clergy, exhorting
them to exert all their influence to incite tho people
to arm themnelves and prepare to resist the Ameri-
can army.

Following up events as closely as the somewhat

disconnected accounts will permit, in the order in
which they occurred, we find that on the 8th Gen.
Scott attack d the Mill del Rey, or King's Mill, in
the immediate vtcinity of Chapultepec, a.(|, accord¬
ing to the JJiuno del (iobitrno and the Boletin,
published at Atlisco, our array was repulsed after a
severe conIIict, iu which we lost about 400 in kill¬
ed and from 800 to 700 in wounded, and fell baok
upon Tacubaya. We give below a translation of
the Boletin h description of the engagement, pre-
raising that the reader will bear in mind it is" in
all probability,a great exaggeration, if not an entire
misrepresentation :

FROM THE UOL1STI!*, EXTH1, OF SICPTEM IIEIl 9.
At half ps''t 5 o'clock this morning (the 8th) the fire

commenced 01, the tWo flanks of Chapultcpcc. The left wan
renting on the mill of El Rey, close to the forest of Chapulte-
|*>c. TWi p< int was commanded by Gen. Leon, and under
his order were the battalion of Mina, whose colonel the
patrioticpliant Ualderas, and the battalions Union and
La Patrfi, of (J ajar u, in of w nich were include »Ue mm-
pumeM Pucbla, also a body from Qucretaro ami tome

others.all composing the National Guard. The right flunk
rested on the house of Mata, at the distance of a quarter of a

league fr»m Chapultepec, and occupied by 1,500 of the regu¬
lar army, commanded by Gen. Perez. The enemy, in two
columns, with his usual daring, attacked these paints.first
with artilery, and at a quarter to G with a rapid firo of
musketry

Gen. hrez sustained the tire very well for about half an

hour, whui, for caust* at present unknown, he retired wilh
his force? although he had not lost ten men. The retreat
must have lifen fatal for Mexico, if, fortunately, Gen. Leon
and his bri^ujle had not shown prodigies of valor. Twicc he
repulsed the polumn that attacked liitn, and in the second he
sallied from .his position to recover the artillery Gen. Peres
had lost; bul then he received a mortal wound, and a few
moments aftelwards the valiant 'Balderas was also-wounded,
and died on t|e field. The enemy wilh additional forces again
charged and t»ok possession of the mill. Twice he was dis¬
lodged, buy <lh his retaking it the third time, it was found
impossible p bring our troops to the charge.

In spite of these two advantages which they had gained
in their enfavors to attack Chapultepec, they could not effect
a further usance, which may l>c owing to their being intimi¬
dated by tli^ resistance of our forces and the considerable loss
they had sijflfered. The result was that at 9 o'clock in the
morning tbu fire of small arms had nearly ceased, and they
were seen trgployed in collecting their killed and wounded
At 11 o'clock the enemy announced n retrograde movement,
and by 2 in the afternoon he withdrew all his forces to Tacu¬
baya, abandoning the two points he had occupied and blow¬
ing up the house of Mat.-), although some say it was s«.t on

fire by a bomb fired frofn Chapultepec. It is believed that
Gens. Twiggs and Pierce directed the attack, and that they
put in motion about 8,000 men.

It is certain that the fi/e was more intense and brisk lhan
at Churubusco. It is iapossible to ascertain the loss on either
side. Ours does not amount to 100 killed and 250 wounded.
There are few missing.nearly all not killed or wounded re¬

tiring to Chapultepec. The enemy, according to the confes¬
sion of an Irishman who came over to us in the evoning, car¬

ried off 400 dead and 000 or 700 wounded.
We have lo lament the loss of General Leon, since dead ;

that of Col. Balderas, of the valiant Cols. Huerta und Gelati,
and of the determined Captain Matcos, of Puubla, who cou-
Jncted hiimrlf lik» it baro, falling hi, ...UKcm, iIm. r«imt a{

death, that t>ef must never forget they were Pueblanos, and
to fight valiant to the death. We will take care that he shall
be buried in th# Pantheon, and thut his unfortunate widow
shall receive a pension.

It the cavalry had taken the position assigned to them at 4
o clock in the norning, by order of General Santa Anna, and
il above ail they had made the charge which was orJered at
the moment tha the enemy attacked the mill of El Rey, in-
s cud of flying [Tecipitatcly, the action would have terminated
early and the tiurnph would have been complete. IJut thev
did not take th< position to which they were ordered, much
leas make the clargc as commanded. General Alvarez being
obliged tostate ufficially or through his adjutant thut he did not

make the chargr, because his subordinate officers refused on

account of the ground Iwing too uneven and broken for caval¬
ry, as if it were not the same for the cavalry of the enemy.

It is believed that the enemy will renew the attack to-mor¬
row by another route.either by that of La Piedad or by that
of San Antonio May God protect our cause on this occasion!

One of the fnemy's guerrillas, who came with Scott, was

made a prisoner and shot on the sj>ot.
from tmk niARio del oohieiino of sept. 9.

At half-past 4 o'clock this morning the Americans attacked
the position of the Mill El Key, close to the fortress of Cha¬
pultepec. His numerous and brave columns were, however,
repulsed three times by our valiant soldiers, who this day gave
brilliant proofs of their patriotism and bravery. More than a

thousand of the enemy remained on the field of battle, and on

our side the losf has been less than one-half the number, hav¬
ing to lament the death of the gallant Col. Don Lucas Balde¬
ras, and Gen. Don Antonio de Leon being wounded, together
with several other distinguished chiefs and officers.

I he "traitor" Santa Anna commanded in person the co¬

lumn which forced the Americans to retreat, taking with them,
without doubt, the conviction that it is only through rivers of
blood that they can penetrate the city of Mexico, and that at
all eventa they will there find their sepulchre.
We translate the subjoined letter from Jalapa to

the Arco Iris, without vouching for its correctness :

" When Gen. Perez abandoned the Mill del Rev, a bomb
discharged from Chapultepec fell among the ammunition wag.
ons of the enemy in the yard of the mill, causing four of
them to explode, by which three hundred Amcricuns are aaid
»o have been blown up, (valaron,) including (Jen. Worth,
who, according to the account, had not l»ccn seen or heard ol
the next day at Tacubaya."
The next accounts we have from the capital come

in a letter to the Arco Iris, dated the 10th instant.
We subjoin a translation of it:

Mexico, September 10, 1841;.
Mr Este«*ki, Friesd : The whole day has panned with¬

out an attack. At 2 o'clock in the aflernosn an alarm was
created by the appearance of two columns and two guerrilla
parties, which were seen on the causeway of Piedad. A few
shot* were exchanged and the enemy withdrew. According

till apjicurances we shall l>e attacked to-morrow it three
points, as the enemy, during tho night, has been reconnoi-
tring the country by means of camp lanterns, (farul rfr cam.
pnnn.) The Government has taken #300,000, which were

being sent by * commercial house to the camp of the enemy.
Gen. Smith has expired, and by the enclosed slip you will

see that the Americans mutilated and cruelly assassinated tho
unfortunate friah who were taken at the battle of Churubusco.
September 11..ft js 7 o'clock in the morning, and thus

far nothing new haB transpired.
In addition, we find tho subjoined extract from

the Boletin de Atlisco, containing intelligence from
the capital, under dato of the 11th and 12th instant,
which gives a continued narrative of the operations
of the two armies :

Mexico, September It, 1817.
Mt Esteemed Friend : Undercover of what I sent you

last night I stated nothing new, at which we wore surprised,
as it did not run, and we expected to be attacked. Thus we

paused the morning until 3 o'clock in tho afternoon, when the
alarm hell was rung, and It was ascertained that thcro was

firing of artillery at Chapultepec and San Antonio Abad. In
tho first point it was caused by the approach of a force of the
enemy's cavalry, which took poaition on the hills of Tacu¬
baya { moMng from that village towards Morales, and there a

skirmish with a party of our cavalry took place, in which a

captain and ^veral of our soldiers we.e killed, and some
twenty of the enemy wounded with the lance.

In Sun Antonio At,ad the fire upon the battery of the ene¬

my, winch is i» the little hermitage, half in ruin*, and aituat-

, ,
<h® l"nd of lhe Causeway del Nino Pcrdido or La Pie-

, which leads to San Angel, the enemy tired from six to
eight bombs, of which but one fell without exploding. The
others we saw bur«t in the air. We then gave them several

» WL'" Erected, one of which fell within the very hermi¬
tage, raising a great dust, in consequence of which the enemy
Hid not (ire more than three or four shots up to 6 o'clock. A

norther which was blowing prevented us fiom hearing
tnenj, and we only saw the sinoke.

It is said that to-morrow they will open with forty pieces on
the butteries of ««gantus j" or perhaps bombard the city from
these point*, situated in the neighborhood of the village of Pie-
'lad, which I have no doubt they will do after taking any one
°f the g,.t«,» particularly the one of 8a,a Antonio Abad,
which is the most advanced, being in a straight line with Pa-
Uc.o, which u nearly on u «ll?l with U,e batteries of the
enemy, omi takes them in flank.

It appears that the enemy u convinced oi me impossibility
of reducing the capital by any other means, because there It,
no doubt that he has lost nine to ten hundred men, win, were

placed hurt dt combat by the action of the 8th, and among
them thirty-seven officers and three colonel* killed and one

colonel wounded. It appears that the death of Gen. Pilluw
is uncertain. «

In,,compensation for this loss, or whatever you like, they }
hung yesterday at San Angel all the prisoners of the f.egijn
of St. Patrick they took at Churubusco, when all the world

thought that they would have been spared capital punishment.
They have expelled from their houses all the inhabitants of
the village of Mizcoac, in order to establish there their hospi¬
tals and headquarters.

Last night a parcel of men started to work at the fortifica¬
tion at the call ol the justices of the peace, animated by the
most lively feelings. Besides the Penan and Chapultepec,
where, from the natural advantages, there were strong de¬
fences, and where there arc first, second, and third lines of
defence, all the "garitas" are strongly fortified, having be¬
sides, between La Piedad and San Antonio Abad, three bat¬
teries and one trench which traverses diagonally the grazing
grounds and unites the two "gaiitas."

Sept. 12..At 5 o'clock in the morning the bells awoke
us by the announcement of an alarm. The batteries of San
Antonio Abad and the corresponding battery of the enemy
opened a fire upon each other. We have seen discharged by
the enemy a multitude of bombs, the greater number of which
burst in the air, and long before they reached ou^ trenches, j
At the some hour a firing commenced at Chapultepec, on die
right side of which and in the mountains, whence came the
attack, at a short distance from the enemy, are stationed our:
torces ol cavalry and infantry, who arc watching the enemy. I
We opened, at hall-past 6, fiom the battery of the " gari-

ta" of Belen, or it may be from that starting from the end ol'
Paseo Nuevo, which is situated in the angle formed by the!
gateway leading to the villages of La Piedad and Tacubava.
But where the enemy directed all his efforts appears to be the
"garita" of San Antonio Abad. The servant is at the door; J
I must close.the alarm bell still continues to ring.

This brings us to the 12th, but at what hour of
the day the letter was dosed we are not informed.
Ol even the denouement we have only a brief ae-1
count, but sufficient to assure us that our arms have
achieved a brilliant triumph, and that our armv U

revelling in the halls of the Monteiumas." 'rhe
only reliable account we have of the last struggle
before the capital is in a letter addressed to M^Di-
moxd, our Collector at Vera Cruz, from Orizaba,
which will be found below. Our correspondent at
Vera Cruz vouches for its accuracy, and we have
reason to belie've it is from the same source as was

tlie letter giving the first and a correct account of
the battles of Contrcros and Churubusco:

-1 Obizaba, Septkmbkk 16, 1847.
I'hb Sib : I have the honor to'inform you that an express

arrived here this evening from Mexico, which brings the intel¬
ligence that Gen. Scott was in the city of Mexico; that on

the 13th the American troops took Chapultcper and the cita¬
del, and went into the city that night. Gen. Bravo was kill¬
ed, and Gen. Santa Anna was wounded in the arm and had
retired with the remainder of his troops, which had suffered
much, to Guadalupe. Your friend, &c. .

To F. M. Dimovd, Esq., Collector, Vera Cruz.
A letter from a credible source* confirms all that

is said in the above, and only disagrees with it in
stating that the city was carried by assault on the
14th. The Sun of Anahuac has it that on the 13th
the heights anil works of Chapultepec were carried ;
that on the 14th and 15th the city was bombarded ;
and that a part ol our army entered it on the morn¬

ing ol the 16th, the balance remaining at Chapulte¬
pec. As we have already stated, however, we place
no reliance on any of these reports except that of
the correspondent of Mr. Dimond.

As to our loss before the army entered the city
we have nothing authentic. We fear this new vic¬
tory lias not been achieved without great loss of
life, rhe Mexican accounts show that active hos¬
tilities commenced on the 8th, and were continued
with more or less activity until our arinv took pos¬
session of the city. A passenger by the James L.
Day informs us that it was reported among the
Mexicans at VeraCruz that we lost seventeen hun¬
dred men in killed and wounded, but we coiiUttftce
it to no authentic source. Another passenger esti¬
mates (Jen. Scott's loss at from one-fourth to one-

third of his army in killed and wounded, but upon
_what data he bases this opinion we cannot learn, and
are inclined to think it is purely conjee:ure.
The following extract of a letter, dated on the

21st September, from the United States flag-chip
(icrmantown, at Vera Cruz, 1s officially published
by the'? Union

" A steamer sails immediately for New Orleans, and I have
wailed until the last moment, in the hope of obtaining further

intelligence from the army.
" By tho latest accounts, General Scott entered the city

ol Mexico on the 14th instant, having (after some hard fight¬
ing) driven out the Mexicans under General Santa Anns,
who had retreated to Guadalupe with the remains of his dis¬
comfited army. General Hn*\o and some other Mexiitn
officers of distinction are said to have Iwen killed.
"I enclose a file of Vera Cruz newspapers, which furnish

all the information received fiom Mexico up to this hour the

intelligence reaching us through various Mexican channels,
the communication with the army being still closed by armed

parties of guerriilas. The Sun of Anahuac has not been pub-
lished to-day j I therefore send a Mexican p.»per, El Arco

Iris, the statements m which are not to be relied on.

" In addition to the newspapers, I enclose sume hastily
written not js from Mr. , (an officer in Vera Cruz )
The following are the enclosures :

"tfoSIMI Moniiwo, StPTKHNF.il 20.
" My friend called on me before 1 was up, and lelt a note

dated Cordova, 1 Dili.
" We hove received an express from Mexico, which I,rings

us the news that the American army, after taking Chapulte-
pec and therit.idcl, entered the city ol Mexico. Gen. llravo
was killed, and Gen. Santa Anna, wiih the remaining troops,
went to Guadalupe after suflering much. Such is the intelli¬

gence."
" 8ince I had the pleasure this morning, I learn that (Jen.

Scott went into the city on the 14th, and entered on a toad
* At the moment we cannot hit upon an English word

which will convey the meaning of this. Garitasare the places
in the immediate vicinity of cities at which the revenue is col-
lected.

the Mexicans little thought he would. It was, I underatand

IZZ ; ^ ab°Ut twen^ ,ho««>nJ lepcro,, with all

i .
ttrn'S' an<l ,en tbwmnd w"men, with stones, together

r * .h0t "nny' nnJeavored to stop the America.,. ; but at the
Hhot ,he-v scampered like a llock of sheep. "

.f
" VkMa Ski r. 21, 1847.

nicat^ f ynyefrd8y' a',d inf0r'neJ y°u of'»>
r\ l"' ' WhICh 8,a,ed that General

, a,lflr tak,"K Ohapultapec andtho citadel, went into
»e city on th, night of the 13th ; that Gen. Uruvo was lulled
d Santa Anna wounded, and had retired with the remain-

which h8dsu,r,;red toGuadaiuPe;
\ the Mexican troops. Gen. Scott's troops encoun¬

tered about 10,000 leperos and women with arm* and stones
but, at the first gU. firetl( they ottered like a llock of sheep.

think I have already mentioned to you that the Mexi¬
can Government, in attempting to treat with Mr. Tmsr, of¬
fered us nine miles up the Del Norte from the mouth, and
from thence to a certain point the land between the Bravo
and Nueces should remain neutral { and from that point a line
parallel with 37 lat..thus giving us the bay of Han Francisco

'n the south : «. r ti.i.w u»^
men! be where it will, they will now be glad to save their
country by giving uaa reasonable slice.
" Tliere is no news whatever. On the Mexican side,

whenever things are favorable lor them above, they or we are
sure to get it in quick lime."

THE NEGOTIATION.
We now come to wha^our readers have looked

for with great anxiety.the basis upon which Mr.
Ikist and the Mexicans-proposed to negotiate.
I <>r a view ol a portion of the documents relating
to this subject we are indebted to the New Orleans
" Delta."

1 tic deliberations between the Commissioners of
the two nations commence with the reading of the
correspondence between Santa Anna and General
Scott, which led to negotiation, and the Mexican
appointment ol Commissioners, which documents
liato already been published. Then follow several
merely formal letters which passed between Mr.
I Kist and the Mexican Secretary Pacheco ; also, a

similar correspondence between the latter function¬
ary and tlte 4J«xican Commissioners. These we

omit, as possessing little or no interest, and come

at once to the more important papers, as follows.

Commission of m«. trist.
JamisK. Polk, President of the United Slate* of America,

to all those to whom these presentt may come, greeting ..

Know ye, thai, desirous of re-establishing peace, harmony,
ami good relations between the United States ofAmerica and the
I nited Mexican States, and to remove all grounds of complaint,
tuving especial confidence in the integrity, prudence, and ta¬
lents of Senor Don Nicholas P. Thist, we have named him
Commissioner of the United States to the Mexican Republic,
and invested him, in the fullest and inost complete manner,
with ample power and authority, in the name of the United
Slates, to meet and confer with any persorf or persons who
shall have similar authority from the Republic of Mexico, and
between them to negotiate and conclude an arrangement of
the differences which exist between the two countries.a trea¬

ty of peace, amity, and lasting boundaries between tlie United
' .f America aud tlic Mca inn nation.the iluiii'tti-rr

settlement of all reclamations of the citizens and Government
the United Spates against the Government of that nation, and
of all reclamations of that Government and its citizens against
the I nited States ; and in like manner to determine the limits
and boundaries between the United States ofAmerica and the
United Slates of Mexico, and all other nutters and things
suitable for negotiation, and bearing upon the interests of both
nations, transmitting and delivering said convention, when it
shall be concluded, for ratification, to the President of the
I nited States, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate.

In testimony whereof, this document is sealed with the seal
of the United States.

Done and executed under my hand, in the city of Washing¬
ton, on this the fifteenth day of April, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and forty-seven,and in the seventy-
first year of the independence of the United States.

JAMES K. POLK,
President of the United States.

James Bccbakait, Secretary of State.

THE AMERICAN PROJET OF A TREATY.
I'mjet of a Treat;/ presented by the American Commis¬

sioner, on the 27th, at Atzcopoznlco.
Art. 1. There shall be a firm and universal peace between

'he United States of America and the (.'nited Mexican States,
and between their respective countries, territories, cities,
towns, and villages, without exception of places or persons!
All hostilities by sea and land shall definitively cease as soon

»a the ratification* of this treaty shall be made and exchanged
by both parties.

Art. 2. All the prisoners of war made by both parlies, as well .

by sea as land, shall l>e returned as soon as practicable after
the exchange of the ratifications of this treaty. And, further, if
there be at present any Mexican citizens held captive by the
Camanches or any other savage tiibe of Indians within the
limits of the I nited States, as the sam<» are defined by this
treaty, the Government of the United Suites will require the
restoration of such captives, ahd their liberty to return to their
homes in Mexico.

Art. 3. So soon as (his treaty shall have lieen duly ratified

by the United Mexican Stales, it shall lie made known with
the least delay to the commanders of the forces by *ea and
land, of bolh parties ; and in consequence there shull be a

suspension of hostilities as well by sea as by land, as well on

the part of the military and naval forces of the United States
as on those of the United Mexican States; and the said sus¬

pension of hostilities *hall l>e inviolably observed by bolh par¬
ties. Immediately after the exchange of ratifications of the

present treaty, all the forts, territories, places, and p<sessions,
whatsoever they may be, which have l«een taken by the Uni¬
ted Stales from the United Mexican States during the war,

except such as are comprehended within the limits of the Uni¬
ted Stales, as the same remain defined by Article 4 of thia trea¬

ty, shall be returned without delay and without causing any
destruction or extraction of artillery, or of any other public
pro|»erty whatever, originally captured in said forts or places,
and which remain in them when the ratification ol this treaty
shall be exchanged ; and in the same manner alt the forts ter¬

ritories, «kc.
Art. i. The dividing line between the two Republics will

commcncein theGulfof Mexico, three leagues from land in front
of the mouth of the Rio Grande ; thence along the middle of
said river to a point where it touches the southern line of
New Mexico; thence westward along the southern limit of
New Mexico, lo the southwest angle of the same ; .thence .

northward along the western line of New Mexico to wh«e
the same is cut by the first branch of the river Gila ; if it be
nol cut by any branch of said river, then lo a point in raid
line nearest the said branch ; and thence in a direct lire to the
same, and downward by the middle of said branch and of the
said river Gila, until it empties into the Rio Colorado and
thence downwards by the middle of the Colorado and by the
middle of the Gulf of California to the Pacific Ocean.

Art fi. In consideration of the extension of the limits at the
nited States, as they are defined by the pnwe.ling article, and

by the stipulations which are further contained i. Article 8, the
I nited Si,tea abandon forever against the United Mexican
States all reclamation on account of the costs of this war,
and, besides, agree to pay to the United Mexican States, in
the city ol Mexico, the sum of .

Art. 6. In full consideration of the stipulations contained


